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My dearest friends and family,  
 
I do hope this letter finds you well even though so many of you are suffering so much during 
this pandemic. We are so blessed to be in regional NSW. I am conscious as I write 
how different it is in other parts of the world. I hope this letter brings some distraction and 
even entertainment!             
 

 
Wolgan Valley I staggered to a halt recently on a Friday night; the start of two weeks 
(school) holidays when I’ve no counselling and the house I decided can look after itself; 
even the five chooks; though Pecker has had to be put into solitary confinement as some are 
getting featherless. Beth is in charge. 
 
I wasn’t sure where I could ‘holiday’ but knew I didn’t want to talk to anybody. Steve Sinn, 
who seems to have an unending supply of friends drove me to meet Andrew, who’s built a 
lovely family spot within an amphitheatre of towering rock face. Wolgan Valley is the 
western gateway into Wollemi National Park; part of the Blue Mountains dissected sandstone 
plateau. It’s all spectacular.  On December 21st last year the bush fires roared through from 
the long uncontained Gospers Mountain fire, jumped these cladded cabins and flew up and 
over the cliffs ahead.  Andrew and his neighbour couldn’t believe it when they inspected a 
day later, rounding the corner of the long drive in, to see all three buildings intact; even the 
small solar batteries hut.  But those skinny trees on the skyline rock won’t grow 
again.  Aboriginal people occupied ‘Wolllemi Park’ for at least 12,000 years prior to 
European settlement. This is what awes me, gazing at the sheer age of those cliffs; that and 
their size. 

Cathy   I’m so proud of Cathy and I love visiting her place, now a family hub.  When Cathy 
moved into social housing at the end of last year with her 16 year old daughter it 
was precarious managing rent, and utility bills with a lean food provision Now there’s a 
daughter’s boyfriend, two gorgeous grandchildren who stay over periodically; even 
Cathy’s ‘ex-partner,’ who put her in jail.  

‘There’s no drugs here Marie,’ she tells me, ‘we can’t. Not with kids.’ And her face sets in 
a determined line.  Cathy gave the spare room/TV/lounge for a month to a friend out of jail 
and desperate circumstance, then to her second daughter, pregnant plus fiancée, saving rent 
for the bond of their house.  That’s when Steve says to me, ‘And we think we are doing 
something special! This is the Real Thing.’ 
 
Beth    This year three ladies have lived with me, including Beth and her baby.  I wasn’t at all 



sure of Beth.  My fingers were burned with Sally my first who came to live with me, and 
whom I’d loved dearly, fought for so passionately so she could claim back her little girl. To 
this day is as far away from recovery from drugs as ever. 
 
Beth was due in less than a month when she came; her fifth child. She and her partner had 
lost all from crystal methamphetamine use and I was disgusted she’d checked herself out of 
maternity for the children’s Face Time. Tracey, in charge of the rehab programme agreed that 
Beth was not showing signs of commitment.  But Angie, monitoring the pregnancy 
work suggested we both meet at the house for a tentative plan.  I gave Beth the front door 
key.  Maybe? 
 
Months later Beth was to show me her arms she’d slashed after she and Grant were refused at 
the hospital to take home their new born. They’d missed out on Housing and although Family 
and Community Services (FACS) had promised they could keep Nicholas, they were refused. 
Imagine the two of them leaving that building without their child. 
 

 
Later that same day I gave the key, Angie rang me. ‘Marie, Beth is here at a meeting with 
FACS.  She has agreed to come to you, knows this means living apart from Brad; 
has committed to no further drug use; knows whether she can keep the baby is still up to 
FACS. She is asking can she stay this last night with her partner.  My heart sank. It 
sounded like the panic checking out of maternity again. And these two together cannot stand.  

A Hard Word   ‘Hi Beth,’ says I, ‘I understand you want to be with Brad, but this is about 
you and your baby’s future. You need to start home tonight. If not, the whole deal’s off.’ And 
she came.  I couldn’t believe it. But as she told Angie and me tearfully the next day, ‘I have 
never had support like this.’ Things were pretty hairy early on with the FACS worker who 
could not promise keeping the baby even once he was born. ‘But you keep raising the bar!’ 
protests Angie. ‘First it was no drugs, then it was secure housing.’ I looked at the lady, so 
young, so hard. ‘When will you be able to categorically, assure Beth, she keeps her baby?’ 
‘At the hospital, after the birth and the baby is examined.’ Right.That is all water under the 
bridge now. Both parents have kept clean; probably harder for Brad, distanced from the baby 
apart from twice weekly contact, but also hard for Beth maintaining the stance that should 
he fall back into drug use she’d have to go it alone. 
 
Counselling     Last week when I tried to link up Cathy with one of my young clients I saw 
that same hard understanding. ‘Marie I’d love to befriend her. I know she’s lost her little girl 
and there’s something very sweet and soft about her but half Australia has been to Rehab! 
She is just like a raw potato. When I came to you I was like that. Naked. I had no skin 
covering.  Over the months, you clothed me in a new skin. It took time and care.  She could 
go any way from here. And I cannot afford that risk here.’ I was rightfully rebuked. We who 
grew up in safety, free of drugs, no matter how we complain of shouting tirades and 
childhood traumas, still don’t know the grounding upon which we still draw. 

 

 
Families          It is extraordinary what happens within families. With Cathy, if she was 
to survive she had to cut away from her partner and the father of her children. Both Beth and 
Brad come from families who use and as these wrest back their freedom, family members 
tentatively reach out to them. Beth’s father stopped using when her mother shot off to Darwin 



to escape drug violence; about the same time Beth came to us.  I liked him as soon as I met 
him. Brad’s previously estranged father invited him back to live with him after Taylon was 
born, to better support him coming off the drugs. There is something organic and graced 
unfolding. 
 
Weighing Scales         For months now my goal has been to get back to my Irish 75 kilos. 
Why so hard now, I fumed. I love eating so I realized I’d have to run daily for half an hour. I 
bought weighing scales. My goodness, they were weightwatcher specials. Imagine my 
disgust two months later, daily weigh in and reaching aforesaid goal and then 
weight skyrocketing. Is it me or the scales, I wondered. I felt like the wicked witch, 
‘Mirror, mirror on the wall, what is my weight truly?’ I went off and bought a new battery. 
Next morning. Same. This was serious. With receipt in hand and tale of woe I got new scales. 
‘What will you do if you’re the same weight in the morning? Beth laughed. Because of 
course the weigh in has to be then. God, what if my daily sweat, wasn’t enough, I groaned. 
But next morning all was right with the world. My new scales gave me the right answer! 
 

 
Kamara       We were all set a month ago for two other women. Shiree from ‘Beyond 
Barbed Wire,’ rang me and talked about Kamara. I loved meeting up with 
Kamara. An indigenous lady; had been in and out of prison for years but this time 
‘out’ was different. Her daughter visited her ‘in’ and the two grew close; so grateful 
to find each other after years of separation.  Kamara had stolen a car, unhooking 
keys from the back of the house, and drug happy, was arrested for possession and 
robbery. She’d been at Orange Refuge three months when I saw her; was clean and 
learning her driving code; daughter and partner promising her an old car and that 
they’d follow her to Bathurst. I was so excited I got booked for speeding! I was 
racing back for Kira’s party and house warming. That was just before flying to 
Melbourne for my short lived holidays.  Could Kamara wait two weeks? Sure. 
 
I had a wonderful family weekend then found NSW was closing the border. But 
when I finally returned to Bathurst- and 14 days self-isolation later, Shiree rang me. 
‘Marie, Kamara is not coming.’ I was so disappointed.  I’d cleaned up her 
room, even sorted the mice in the roof. ‘She has found alternative accommodation; 
at her Majesty’s Service. She went back on the drugs and got caught with them 
plus stolen goods.’ I wonder who is next on God’s list.   Well, that rounds things off 
here.  Blessings galore and know I am always so excited to get in touch and connect 
up with each of you. 
 
Affectionately as always, Marie 
 
 
 
 


